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Abstract
Objective.Magnetic resonance (MR) is an innovative technology for online image guidance in
conventional radiotherapy and is also starting to be considered for proton therapy aswell. ForMR-
guided therapy, particularly for online plan adaptations, fast dose calculation is essential.Monte Carlo
(MC) simulations, however, which are considered the gold standard for proton dose calculations, are
very time-consuming. To address the need for an efficient dose calculation approach forMRI-guided
proton therapy, we have developed a fast GPU-basedmodification of an analytical dose calculation
algorithm incorporating beamdeflections caused bymagneticfields.Approach.Proton beams
(70–229MeV) in orthogonalmagneticfields (0.5/1.5 T)were simulated using TOPAS-MC and
central beam trajectories were extracted to generate look-up tables (LUTs) of incremental rotation
angles as a function of water-equivalent depth. Beam trajectories are then reconstructed using these
LUTs for themodified ray casting dose calculation. The algorithmwas validated againstMC inwater,
differentmaterials and for four example patient cases, whereby it has also been fully incorporated into
a treatment plan optimisation regime.Main results. Excellent agreement between analytical andMC
dose distributions could be observedwith sub-millimetre range deviations and differences in lateral
shifts<2mmeven for high densities (1000HU). 2%/2mmgammapass rates were comparable to the
0 T scenario and above 94.5% apart for the lung case. Further, comparable treatment plan quality
could be achieved regardless ofmagnetic field strength. Significance.Anewmethod for accurate and
fast proton dose calculation inmagneticfields has been developed and successfully implemented for
treatment plan optimisation.

1. Introduction

Pencil beam scanned (PBS) proton therapy can reduce the dose to nearby organs at risk (OARs) (Lomax et al
1999a) compared to conventional photon radiotherapy, due to the concentrated dose deposition in the Bragg
peak (Bragg andKleeman 1905). However, for the same reason, protons are very sensitive to differences in the
patient’s setup and internal anatomy changes, whichmakes it difficult to guarantee the precise location of the
Bragg peakwithin the tumour volume. Thus, accurate online image guidance is very important to exploit the full
potential of proton therapy.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a non-ionizing imagingmodality and provides excellent soft-tissue
contrast. IntegratingMRI into the treatment process enables real-time visualization of the tumour and
surrounding anatomy, allowing formore precise dose delivery.While forMR-guided photon therapy, two
commercial systems are in clinical use (Mutic andDempsey 2014, Raaymakers et al 2017),MR-guided proton
therapy is just beginning to be investigated (Oborn et al 2017,Hoffmann et al 2020, Pham et al 2022)with proof
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of concept andfirst experimental results having been recently reported using experimental systems
(Schellhammer et al 2018a, 2018b, Lühr et al 2019, Padilla-Cabal et al 2019, Gantz et al 2020, 2021, Fuchs
et al 2022).

In contrast to photons, themagnetic field of theMR imaging system causes a deflection of the primary
proton beamdue to its charged nature. Therefore, the impact of themagnetic field on proton beams and its
consequent effect on dose distributions has been investigated in various simulation studies usingMonte Carlo
(MC) simulations (Raaymakers et al 2008,Moteabbed et al 2014,Oborn et al 2015, Fuchs et al 2017, Lühr et al
2019, Santos et al 2019). Several correction strategies were proposed to account for the deflection of proton
beams (Moteabbed et al 2014,Hartman et al 2015,Oborn et al 2015, Schellhammer andHoffmann 2017, Burigo
andOborn 2019, 2021). Furthermore, studies utilisingMC-based treatment planning have demonstrated the
feasibility of achieving comparable plan quality inmagnetic fields ofMR scanners (Hartman et al 2015, Kurz et al
2017, Burigo andOborn 2019, 2021).

AlthoughMC iswidely considered as themost accuratemethod for dose calculation in radiation therapy, it
requires long computation times. For this reason, analytical algorithms could have advantages inMR-guided
proton therapy, where short dose calculation and optimisation times become especially important for online
plan adaptations (Matter et al 2019,Nenoff et al 2020). To this end, severalmethods have been proposed for
analytically or numerically estimating the deflection of proton beams in a perpendicularmagnetic field (Wolf
and Bortfeld 2012,Hartman et al 2015, Fuchs et al 2017, Schellhammer andHoffmann 2017). As full analytical
dose calculations, however, only two pencil beam algorithms have so far been presented by Padilla-Cabal et al
(2018, 2020a). Based onMCcalculations inwater, a specific parametrisation of the deflected beamusing a
Gaussianwith exponential tails (Padilla-Cabal et al 2018) or a double Gaussianfittingmodel (Padilla-Cabal et al
2020a)has been established. In the case ofmaterials other thanwater, a look-up based onwater-equivalent depth
was performed.However, differentmaterials cause different beam trajectories in amagnetic field. To account
for this, amaterial-specific correction factor was incorporated in the former algorithm (Padilla-Cabal et al 2018).
The application ofmaterial-specific correction factors is, however, impractical in the case of real patient CTs.
Consequently, no correction factors were used anymore in the second implementation (Padilla-Cabal et al
2020a), which could result in substantial differences inmaterials other thanwater. This second analytical dose
calculation algorithm (Padilla-Cabal et al 2020a)was further integrated into a research treatment planning
system and used for plan optimisation in the presence of amagnetic field.

Accurate and efficientmethods for dose calculation and treatment planning considering the impact of
magnetic fields on proton beams are important for the future implementation ofMR-guided proton therapy.
We have previously reported on a fast analytical dose calculation for proton therapy and its performance in
relation toMCcalculations (Winterhalter et al 2019a) and also on an extension of this algorithm toworkwith a
deforming dose grid for 4Ddose calculations (VanDeWater et al 2009, Boye et al 2013a, Krieger et al 2018).
Based on these, in this work, we have developed a novel fast analytical dose calculation approachwhich
effectively accounts for proton beamdeflections in amagnetic field. Our approach is amodification of the ray
casting algorithm (Schaffner et al 1999), which is used clinically at our institute and has been accelerated by using
graphics processing units (GPUs) (Matter et al 2019). The new algorithmhas been benchmarked inwater and
differentmaterials againstMC calculations for differentmagnetic field strengths. In addition, it has been
incorporated into an optimisation regimewhereby fields and plans can be fully optimised in the presence of
magnetic fields. As proof of principle, treatment plans have been generated for four patient cases with different
tumour indications and anatomical sites and the resulting doses compared toMC simulations.

2.Materials andmethods

2.1.Dose calculation algorithm
In the absence of amagnetic field, the dose deposited at a point = ( )x x y z, ,0 0 0 0

by a single pencil beamwith
initial energy E0 and position (x

beam, ybeam) can be calculated using ray casting (Schaffner et al 1999) as:
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+Np is the number of protons, ID is the integral depth dose dependent on the initial beam energy and energy
spectrum andWED0 is thewater-equivalent depth of the point x 0 . The dose of a pencil beam ismodelled using a
single Gaussian in both lateral directions with standard deviations ofσx andσy.

This approach has beenmodified to account for the deflection of proton beams inmagnetic fields. First,
based on trajectories of proton pencil beams inwater as observed inMCdose calculations (section 2.1.1), a
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trajectory correctionmethod based on look-up tables (LUT) of incremental rotation angles has been developed
(section 2.1.2). Second, the dose calculation engine has beenmodified for dose deposition along these deflected
trajectories (section 2.1.3).

2.1.1. Generation of LUTs fromMonte Carlo beam trajectories
AllMC calculations were performed using TOPAS version 3.5.0 (Tool for particle simulations) (Perl et al 2012,
Faddegon et al 2020), which is based onGEANT4 (version 10.06.p01) (Agostinelli et al 2003, Allison et al 2006,
2016). Using a previously established beammodel (Winterhalter 2019), proton beams of the 115 clinical energies
(70–229MeV) of PSI-Gantry2 were simulated starting 47.8 cmupstreamof the isocentre (along z-axis). The
dose distributionswere scored in a rectangular water phantomusing voxels of 0.1 mm (lateral
displacement)× 5 mm× 0.5 mm (depth dose). The size of thewater phantomwas varied depending on the
energy to reduce computation times and fully stop the beam (lowest energy: 5× 5× 12 cm3; highest energy:
20× 5× 35 cm3). Simulations withoutmagnetic field (0 T) andwith uniform, perpendicularmagnetic fields
(along –y-axis) of 0.5 and 1.5 Twithin thewater phantomwere performed, with 107 protons for each
simulation.

From the resultingMCdose distributions, the beam centre is extracted usingGaussianfitting and
smoothing.Making steps offixed length (Δx) along the deflected beam centre trajectory, an incremental
rotation angleαi is calculated for each step (i= 0, 1, 2,K) (see figure 1). These incremental rotation angles are
then stored in a LUT for each energyE0 andmagnetic field strengthB.

2.1.2. Beam trajectory calculation in heterogeneousmedia
For in-patient dose calculations, the deflected beam trajectory in heterogeneousmedia has to be determined.
Using a small step length and assuming constant energy over each step, the residual energy of the proton beam
determines the gyro-radius in each step. Using a different parameterisation, the incremental rotation angleαi is
determined by the initial energy E0 andwater-equivalent depthWEDB

i of a point xi
B along a deflected beam

trajectory.While the LUTs ofα as a function ofWEDwere generated from simulations inwater, due to the
considerations above, themethod also applies to othermaterials and the effects of heterogeneities in the beam
path are considered. Thus, the beampath can be iteratively calculated as illustrated infigure 1.

However, for air, the energy loss is neglected (WEDair= 0), which results in a constantαair= α0 in each step,
eventually leading to a circular path.While the above-describedmethod conceptually alsoworks for air, errors
in the very smallα0 accumulate, which can lead tomore pronounced differences compared to othermaterials. In
the air around the patient, the incremental rotation angleαair is therefore calculated analytically using a small-
angle approximation for each energyE0 from the relativistic gyro-radius r as

Figure 1. Schematic of deflected beam trajectory based on incremental rotation angles. An example beam is shown at the top right.
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wheremp is themass of a proton, q the charge of the proton and c is the speed of light.With this, a sub-millimetre
accuracy in the lateral displacement compared toMCwas observed even after 30 cmof air.

2.1.3.Modified ray casting algorithm for proton beams in amagnetic field
Thedose calculation requires a calculationof theWED,which is typically calculatedona regular calculation grid. To
consider the impact of themagneticfield, for each energy, the calculation grid is deformedaccording to the trajectory
calculationmethoddescribed in theprevious section andWEDB is calculated along thedeformed trajectories,
similarly to thedeformingdose grid algorithm for 4Ddose calculation (VanDeWater et al2009,et al2013b,Krieger
et al2018). Accordingly,WEDB is saved for points = = + D + D( ) ( )x x y z x y z, , , ,B B B B 0
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0 0
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shiftedby a
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Note, that while the integral depth dose ID and the standard deviationsσ are nowdetermined based on the
modifiedWEDB, the corresponding original grid point (x0, y0) is used to calculate theGaussian functions.
Finally, the dose is linearly distributed to the nearest points on the original regular grid based on the displacement
(Δlat,Δdist) of the centre of each pencil beam.

2.2. Treatment planning inmagneticfields
For this proof of concept treatment planning study, an implementation of theMR-compatible dose calculation
algorithmdescribed abovewas further used to calculate the dose influencematrix for subsequent plan
optimisation. In the conventional 0 T case, spots are placedwithin the target on a regular gridwith lateral spacing
of 4 mmand spacing between energy layers of 2.5 mm. Prior to the optimisationwithmagnetic field, however, a
spot-shifting approach needs to be applied.

This is done using an energy-specific spot-shiftingmethod and further discarding spots located outside of
the target. For eachfield direction and energy layer, the lateral displacement (Δlat) just after the Bragg peak
(R80%)was determined for a central beamdirected at the isocentre according to the trajectory calculation
method described previously. For each energy layer, spots were then shifted in the opposite direction, which
could be achieved using a parallel scanning capability. In initial evaluations of this spot-shiftingmethod, the
target coverage of plans optimisedwithout amagnetic field could not be restored evenwith an additionalmargin
added to the planning target volume (PTV), due to heterogeneities and different amounts of air before entering
the patient. Therefore, eachfield needs re-optimisation. For this, the updated dose influencematrix, which
considers the effects of themagnetic field, was used as input into the same spot weight optimiser as used in our
clinical treatment planning system (Lomax 1999b,Matter et al 2019).

2.3. Software implementation
The above described dose calculation and optimisation strategies were implemented in Java (Oracle
Corporation, Redwood Shores, CA,USA) and incorporated into a research version of our in-house treatment
planning systemFIonA. The code is accelerated using dedicatedGPUAparapi kernels (KhronosGroup,
Beaverton,OR,USA). Calculationswere performed on aNVIDIAQuadro P2200 (Nvidia Corporation, Santa
Clara, CA,USA).

2.4. Benchmarking of the algorithm for single pencil beams in homogeneousmedia
The analytical dose calculationwas thoroughly validated for individual pencil beams in awater phantom
(40× 30× 10 cm3) through comparison to TOPASMC results. Analytical andMCdose calculations for all
energies andmagnetic field strength of 0, 0.5 and 1.5 T have been performed and compared.

Further, for the lowest, intermediate and highest energies (70, 170 and 229MeV) the difference in beam
bending and rangeR80% in different homogeneousmaterials was also analysed. The dose in homogeneous
phantomsmimicking lung tissue (−700HU), adipose tissue (−100HU), soft tissue (200HU), cancellous bone
(300HU) and cortical bone (1000HU)was simulated. For all benchmarking phantom simulations of individual
pencil beams, themagneticfieldwas restricted to the phantom geometry. The results are presented in the
appendix A.
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2.5.Dose comparisons for treatment plans
Treatment planswere optimised first for a sphere (radius= 5 cm, depth= 25 cm) in thewater phantomwithout
amagnetic field (0 T) and then in the presence of a 0.5 and 1.5 Tmagnetic field as described in section 2.2. For
each plan, the dosewas calculated analytically and compared againstMC simulations. Further, treatment plans
for four patient cases of various indicationswere each optimised for the threemagnetic field strengths. The
resulting optimised treatment planswere then recalculated using TOPASMCwith statistical uncertainties
below 1%.

Each field dose distributionwas normalised to amean dose to the PTVof 100%. The resulting dose
distributionswere then compared in terms of dose differences and global gamma pass ratewith an absolute dose
difference of 2%and 2 mmdistance to agreement using a lower 1%dose threshold. The effects on the plan
quality were evaluated through the use of dose–volume histograms (DVHs) for the PTV and surrounding
organs. In addition, the PTVdose coverageV95% and homogeneityD5%–D95%were assessed.

2.6. Patient data and treatment planning parameters
As proof of principle tests of the developed approach, treatment plans have been optimised for awater phantom
and for liver, lung, pancreas and skull base patient cases. Simplified treatment planswith twofield directions (1
field forwater phantom)were optimised using a single-field uniform-dose (SFUD) approach. The samefield
directions, as visualised infigure 2, were usedwith andwithoutmagnetic fields. Further, the same optimisation
objectives were selected for all threemagnetic field strengths to assess the performance of the optimisation
algorithm.

To simulate the placement of a patient in themagnetic field of anMRI scanner, a homogeneousmagnetic
fieldwithin a cylinder around the isocentre was assumed for all treatment plan dose calculations and
optimisations. A radius of 35 cmwas used, which corresponds to the bore radius of bothMR-linac systems
currently in use. Consequently, the bending of the proton beam in the air around the patient leads to a different
beam entrance angle for 0.5 and 1.5 T compared to 0 T.No fringe fields were simulated.

For all analytical dose calculations, the clinically used beammodel of PSI-Gantry2 (Pedroni et al 2004,
Zenklusen et al 2010, Safai et al 2012)was used. For the analytical dose calculations of treatment plans, a dose
calculation grid of 2.5 mm× 4 mm (lateral)× 2.5 mm (distal)was used, with a smaller spacing in the two axes
affected by themagnetic field. The dosewas then linearly interpolated onto theCT voxels. In contrast, the dose
was directly scored in the voxels of the CTwhenusingMC.

3. Results

3.1.Water phantom
The treatment plans for the spherical target in thewater phantomoptimised in the presence of different
magnetic field strengths are shown infigure 3. A lateral offset of the beamwhen entering thewater phantomof
roughly 1.5 cmand 4 cm for 0.5 T and 1.5 T, respectively, can be observed compared to the 0 T scenario. The
dose differences between the analytical andMCdose results are only slightly larger withmagnetic fields than in
the 0 T scenario and dose differences aremostly concentrated in the lateral penumbra due to the single Gaussian
beammodel. Dose differences distal to the target occur due to small differences in range, which are also caused
by energy loss in air before the phantom,which is not taken into account in analytical dose calculations. Excellent
2%/2 mmgammapass rates were achieved, with only aminimal reduction for the highestmagnetic field
strength 1.5 T (98.9%) compared to the 0 T (99.2%) scenario (see table 1).

DVHs of the target for the threemagnetic field strengths calculated analytically andwithMCare shown in
figure 4. A very slight overestimation of the target coverage as well as a slightly higher overdosage by the analytical

Figure 2.Planned dose distributionswithoutmagneticfield (0 T) for all four patient cases.White arrows indicate thefield directions
and the PTV is delineated inwhite.
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algorithm compared toMCcan be observed.However,V95% of the PTV agrees within 0.7% andD5%–D95%

within 0.9% for all three scenarios (see table 1). Comparable plan quality is obtained for all threemagnetic field
strengths, with only a small degradation of 1.9% inV95% andD5%–D95% in the analytical planwhen amagnetic
field of 1.5 T is introduced.

For this phantom case, the optimisation including final dose calculation, both considering themagnetic
field, was completed in less than 30 s.

Figure 3.Treatment plan for spherical target inwater optimised for 0 T (left), 0.5 T (centre) and 1.5 T (right). Dose distributions
calculated analytically (top), with TOPAS-MC (middle) and their difference (bottom) are shown.

Figure 4.DVHs for spherical target in water for 0 T (left), 0.5 T (centre) and 1.5 T (right). Results forMC (red line) and analytical
(dashed blue line) dose calculation are shown.

Table 1.Comparison analytical (A) andMC results for spherical target inwater
for differentmagnetic field strength. 2%/2mmgammapass rate andDVH
parameters of the PTV are listed [%].

0 T 0.5 T 1.5 T

A MC A MC A MC

Gammapass rate 99.2 99.3 98.9

PTVV95% 86.3 85.6 86.2 85.7 84.4 84.1

PTVD5%–D95% 15.2 14.9 15.0 15.2 17.1 16.2
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3.2. Patient cases
Dose distributions for the four clinical cases are shown infigures 5–8. For the liver case (figure 5), dose
differences aremostly concentrated distal to the tumour, with only a small increase with increasingmagnetic
field strength. Overall, 94.5% and 90.9%of voxels receiving a dose greater than 1%of the prescription dose have
an absolute dose difference smaller than 3% (Vdosediff>3%) for 0 T and 1.5 T, respectively. It should be noted that
although the samefield directions (i.e. the same gantry angles)were used for the treatment plans optimised for
the differentmagnetic field strengths, there is an apparent difference infield direction due to the lateral spot
shifting and deflection of the beams in air around the patient. Larger differences occur for the highly
heterogeneous lung case (figure 6)with a decrease ofVdosediff>3%with increasingmagnetic field strength (0 T:
83.1%, 0.5 T: 78.8% and 1.5 T: 73.2%).Most pronounced dose differences occur in the low density lung tissue.
Dose distributions and dose differences for the pancreas case infigure 7 again showmost pronounced dose
differences distal to the target for 0 T and 0.5 T, withVdosediff>3% of 96.8% and 94.0%, respectively. For the
highermagnetic field strength, increased dose differences also occur in the beampath, resulting inVdosediff>3% of
91.3%. Further, some dose hot spots in the target for 1.5 T are visible especially when calculated usingMC. For
the skull base case (figure 8), dose differences are alsomostly located distal to the target, with some increased
dose differences for 1.5 T due to greater tissue density heterogeneities.Vdosediff>3% of 95.2%, 93.7% and 92.6%
were obtained for the threemagnetic field strengths.

The 2%/2 mmgammapass rates between the analytical andMCdose distributions for all four example cases
are listed in table 2. Very high gamma pass rates above 96%were achieved for the pancreas, liver and skull case
with comparable pass rates for nomagnetic field and a lowmagnetic field 0.5 T.On average, slightly lower
(1.4%) gammapass rates were obtained for 1.5 T for these three cases. The lung case resulted in generally lower
gammapass rates alsowithoutmagnetic field (92.2%) and especially for 1.5 T (81.3%). This could be explained
by the low-density lung tissue and pronounced density heterogeneities in this area.

DVHs for the PTV and a selection ofOARs are illustrated infigure 9 for all cases. For the liver case, a very
similar plan quality was achieved for allmagnetic field strengths (top row). A very good agreement also in terms
ofDVHs can be observed between the analytical andMC results, which is also reflected by the differences in the
target coverageV95% below half a percent (see table 3). The PTVD5%–D95% homogeneity is slightly
overestimated by the analytical calculation by around 1%. For the lung case, the largest dosimetric differences in
the PTVdose coverage and homogeneity were actually observed for the case withoutmagnetic field. A good

Figure 5.Treatment plan for liver case optimised for 0 T (left), 0.5 T (centre) and 1.5 T (right). Dose distributions calculated
analytically (top), with TOPAS-MC (middle) and their difference (bottom) are shown.
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agreement in theDVHs between the analytical algorithm andMCcan also be observed for the pancreas case.
DVHs for the PTV and a selection ofOARs for the skull case are displayed at the bottomoffigure 9. The PTV
dose coverage and homogeneity is very slightly overestimated by the analytical dose calculation for 0 T and 0.5 T
and very similar for 1.5 T.Most pronounced dosimetric differences can be observed in the right cochlea (cyan)
andmiddle ear (green), which are located in the area of the largest dosimetric uncertainties distal to the PTV. For

Figure 6.Treatment plan for lung case optimised for 0 T (left), 0.5 T (centre) and 1.5 T (right). Dose distributions calculated
analytically (top), with TOPAS-MC (middle) and their difference (bottom) are shown.

Figure 7.Treatment plan for pancreas case optimised for 0 T (left), 0.5 T (centre) and 1.5 T (right). Dose distributions calculated
analytically (top), with TOPAS-MC (middle) and their difference (bottom) are shown.
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example,D2% to the rightmiddle ear is underestimated by the analytical calculation by 12% for 0.5 T and 4.5%
for 1.5 T. A similar underestimation by 6.7%, however, also occurs in the case withoutmagnetic field.

For all four patient cases, the observed differences in the studiedDVHparameters in table 3 are comparable,
for bothmagnetic field strengths, to the benchmarking scenario without amagnetic field.

Comparing the plan quality for the differentmagnetic field strengths, a slight decrease in PTV coverage and
homogeneity with increasingmagnetic field strength can be observed. The decrease in the PTV coverageV95% is
mostly due to the normalization of all treatment plans to the samemean target dose, as the optimisation,
especially with a 1.5 Tmagnetic field, could result in some hot spots in the target. This wasmost pronounced for
the pancreas case and is reflected by the highest PTVD5%–D95% occurring for this case (17.1% for 1.5 T). For the

Figure 8.Treatment plan for skull case optimised for 0 T (left), 0.5 T (centre) and 1.5 T (right). Dose distributions calculated
analytically (top), with TOPAS-MC (middle) and their difference (bottom) are shown.

Table 2. 2%/2 mmgammapass rates between
analytical andMCdose distributions for the
four patient cases [%].

0 T 0.5 T 1.5 T

Liver case 96.9 96.7 94.5

Lung case 92.2 88.2 81.3

Pancreas case 98.5 98.7 98.0

Skull case 99.7 99.7 98.4
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pancreas case, pronounced differences between the differentmagnetic field strengths in theDVHs of the spinal
cord (cyan), left (yellow) and right kidney (green) can be observed infigure 9 due to the different beampaths (see
dose infigure 7). In general, differences in theDVHparameters of theOARs for 0, 0.5 and 1.5 T can, however, be
explained by the different entrance angles and beam trajectories within the patient resulting from the deflections
due to themagnetic field.

The analytical dose calculations withmagnetic fieldwere all performed in under 30 s per field. Optimisation
times considering themagnetic fieldwere longer, with computation times perfield between 30 s (skull) and
8 min (pancreas).

4.Discussion

Wehave developed a fast GPU-basedmodification of the analytical raycasting approach for PBS proton dose
calculations that accounts for the deflection of proton beams in a perpendicularmagnetic field. A novelmethod
for trajectory calculation, based onMC simulations of pencil beams inwater, correctly considers heterogeneities
in the beampath. By using LUTs of incremental rotation angles as a function of thewater-equivalent depth, the
beamdeflection can be accurately calculated not only inwater but also in variousmaterials. Further, no

Figure 9.DVHs for liver, pancreas, lung and skull cases for 0 T (left), 0.5 T (centre) and 1.5 T (right). Results forMC (solid line) and
analytical (dashed line)dose calculation are shown.
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material-specific correction factors, as proposed in other analytical calculations (Padilla-Cabal et al 2018), are
needed, which are difficult to apply in highly heterogeneous patient geometries.

The algorithmhas been extensively validated against TOPAS-MC simulations for individual pencil beams
and treatment plans inwater, differentmaterials and patient CTs, achieving excellent agreement comparable to
the clinically used ray casting algorithm (Schaffner et al 1999).While Padilla-Cabal et al (2018, 2020a) have
presented two analytical pencil beamdose calculation algorithms consideringmagnetic fields, we have presented
an alternative approach.Our algorithmhas further been validated againstMC simulations in heterogeneous
patient CTs, while previous publications have only presented validations in geometrical phantoms.

In this work, only homogeneousmagnetic fields were investigated. However, the proton pencil beam
deliverywill also be influenced by the heterogeneous fringefield of anMR scanner (Oborn et al 2015). This could
be incorporated into the dose calculation and treatment planning usingmachine-specific LUTs (Oborn et al
2015, Burigo andOborn 2019). Such spatially varying and energy-specific LUTs could, for example, be generated
based onMC simulations usingmagnetic fieldmaps (Burigo andOborn 2019, Lühr et al 2019, Padilla-Cabal et al
2020a, 2020b, Fuchs et al 2022). Finally, experimental verifications of the dose distributions in theMR scanner
should be performed.

Based on ray casting, our approach inherits the intrinsic challenges when dealing withmaterial interfaces
that can affect dose calculation accuracy. One technique to address these issues is the beam splitting
technique used inmany pencil beam algorithms (Schaffner et al 1999, Soukup et al 2005, Padilla-Cabal et al
2018, 2020a, Yang et al 2020), which, however, results in increased calculation times. These pencil beam
decomposition algorithms are better suited to deal with superficial density heterogeneities, while the ray
casting algorithm usually performs better for inhomogeneities closer to the Bragg peak, as discussed by
Schaffner et al (1999).We have further used our clinical beammodel, which is based on a single Gaussian
parametrisation of the lateral dose profiles and requires fewer parameters and shorter computation times than
a double Gaussianmodel (Pedroni et al 2005, Padilla-Cabal et al 2020a).With both a single and double
Gaussianmodel, it is impossible tomodel any asymmetry in the lateral profile introduced by themagnetic
field. Such an asymmetry could bemodelled using aGaussianmodel with exponential tails (Padilla-Cabal et al
2018), whichwould increase the number of fitting parameters. For the studiedmagnetic field strengths, the

Table 3.DVHparameters for analytical (A) andMCdose distributions and their differences (Δ) for the four patient cases [%].

0 T 0.5 T 1.5 T

A MC Δ A MC Δ A MC Δ

Liver case

PTVV95% 98.2 98.0 0.2 98.2 97.8 0.4 97.4 97.2 0.2

PTVD5%–D95% 4.6 5.7 −1.1 4.9 5.9 −1.0 6.7 7.1 −0.4

LiverDmean 19.1 19.3 −0.2 18.7 18.9 −0.2 18.6 18.8 −0.2

Lung case

PTVV95% 95.2 92.3 2.9 93.5 92.0 1.5 90.4 89.5 0.9

PTVD5%–D95% 6.8 7.9 −1.1 10.5 10.8 −0.3 13.6 13.6 0.0

HeartD2% 28.8 29.6 −0.8 27.9 29.3 −1.4 18.5 21.0 −2.5

Lungs RDmean 35.6 36.2 −0.6 35.4 36.1 −0.7 34.4 35.3 −0.9

Pancreas case

PTVV95% 93.8 92.8 1.0 92.6 91.1 1.5 90.0 88.2 1.8

PTVD5%–D95% 12.4 12.3 0.1 13.4 13.9 −0.5 17.1 17.3 −0.2

DuodenumD2% 95.1 94.3 0.8 95.4 93.8 1.6 93.1 92.5 0.6

Kindey LDmean 17.6 18.0 −0.4 20.5 21.0 −0.5 26.0 26.5 −0.5

Kindey RDmean 9.4 9.5 −0.1 12.9 13.0 −0.1 18.8 18.9 −0.1

Spinal cordD2% 37.6 38.6 −1.0 32.1 33.3 −1.2 15.4 16.5 −1.1

StomachD2% 81.8 83.5 −1.7 81.0 83.7 −2.7 81.5 85.8 −4.3

Skull case

PTVV95% 98.0 96.0 2.0 98.1 96.7 1.4 93.2 93.5 −0.3

PTVD5%–D95% 9.0 11.1 −2.1 8.8 10.9 −2.1 11.1 11.4 −0.3

Brain stemD2% 101.9 101.4 0.5 100.4 101.1 −0.7 102.3 101.5 0.8

Cochlea RDmean 61.1 63.3 −2.2 52.9 53.6 −0.7 66.8 67.2 −0.4

Cochlea RD2% 99.1 99.5 −0.4 86.9 94.8 −7.9 96.1 94.4 1.7

Hippocampus RD2% 42.5 42.5 0.0 42.9 43.3 −0.4 44.5 44.5 0.0

Middle ear RDmean 31.1 32.6 −1.5 26.5 29.1 −2.6 24.1 25.6 −1.5

Middle ear RD2% 81.2 87.9 −6.7 70.3 82.3 −12.0 77.4 81.9 −4.5

Spinal cordD2% 72.7 75.4 −2.7 75.4 79.9 −4.5 72.7 75.6 −2.9

Temporal lobeRD2% 86.4 86.9 −0.5 83.7 85.7 −2.0 84.8 85.4 −0.6
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lateral asymmetry is small anyway (Fuchs et al 2017) and was found to be negligible especially compared to the
Gaussian approximation.

Furthermore, analytical ray casting or pencil beam algorithms do not consider the effect ofmagnetic fields
on secondary electrons. ForMRI-guided photon therapy, substantial dose differences at tissue-air interfaces
have been reported due to electron return and electron streaming effects (Raaijmakers et al 2005, 2007, 2008,
Oborn et al 2009,Hackett et al 2018, Park et al. 2018,Malkov et al 2019), for example, resulting in increased skin
doses. The electron return effect was found to bemuch smaller forMRI-guided proton therapy (Raaymakers
et al 2008, Fuchs et al 2017, Lühr et al 2019), due to the lower energies of secondary electrons. On the other hand,
while the effect of themagnetic field on secondary electrons can be considered usingMC simulations, this would
require higher resolutions than used bymost clinical treatment planning systems (Lühr et al 2019). Therefore,
further investigations explicitly considering the effect ofmagnetic fields on secondary electrons should be
performed to understand its clinical significance.

WhileMC simulations arewidely considered themost accuratemethod to calculate proton dose
distributions, they require considerable computation times. DedicatedMC implementations using simplified
physics and running onmultiple central processing units (CPUs) orGPUs have led to considerable reductions in
computation times (Jia et al 2012,WanChanTseung et al 2015, Souris et al 2016, Schiavi et al 2017, Lee et al
2022). However, to our knowledge, only one such acceleratedMCcan also consider the impact ofmagnetic
fields in patients (Lysakovski et al 2021), the speed of whichwould still limit its use for inverse plan optimisation
for online plan adaptations. Using ourmodifiedGPU-based ray casting approach, the dose distributions for the
presented treatment planswere all calculated in less than 30 s, while the TOPAS-MC simulations required
multiple hours up to days.

Excellent agreement compared toMCwas observed for three out of four patientswith gammapass rates
�94.5%alsowith amagneticfield up to 1.5 T.Only for the lung cancer casewere larger differences observed.
However, uncertainties due tomotion (Duetschler et al 2023) and anatomical changes (Nenoff et al 2020) are
expected to bemuch larger than the discrepancies seenhere. Additionally, and as describedbyNenoff et al (2021)
for their online adaptive proton therapyworkflow, independent offlineMCre-calculations could beused for
quality assurance andfinal dose accumulation purposes (Winterhalter et al 2018, 2019b,Matter et al 2020).

Several authors have proposed and investigated correction strategies to address the issue of target
misses resulting from the deflection of proton beams due to themagnetic field (Moteabbed et al 2014,
Hartman et al 2015, Oborn et al 2015, Schellhammer andHoffmann 2017, Burigo andOborn 2019, 2021).
In initial assessments, we found that lateral spot-shifting and extended targetmargins were not sufficient
to restore the target dose for complex patient anatomies. Furthermore, to exploit the full potential of
MR-guided proton therapy, dedicated optimisation approaches accounting for themagnetic field will be
required.

For this reason, we have integrated the dose calculation algorithm into our clinically used spot weight
optimisation engine, by first implementing a spot shiftingmethod and using our analytical dose calculation
approach to calculate the dose influencematrix taking into account beamdeflections in themagnetic field. A
proof of concept treatment planning study has shown the potential to achieve comparable planning quality
with andwithoutmagnetic field. Nevertheless, there is a tendency towards hot spots in the target, especially for
highermagnetic field strengths 1.5 T. One reason is a larger difference between the estimated dose during the
optimisation and the final analytically calculated dose in the presence of amagnetic field, as the dose
calculation ismore sensitive to differences in the location of calculation points due to the beam bending.
Furthermore, the spot placement, based on the shifting of spots selectedwithoutmagneticfield, results in
spots which are not evenly distributed on a grid due to the energy-dependent bending and effects of density
heterogeneities along the beam path. On the other hand, a dedicated spot placement approach resulting in
evenly distributed spots within the whole tumour volume could improve the tumour dose coverage and
homogeneity. Furthermore, the same initial weights generating a spread-out Bragg peak in the target volume
for 0 Twere used as a starting point for the optimisation in all scenarios. For this reason, while the same
optimisation objectives were used for comparability, twice asmany optimisation iterations were employed
when including amagnetic field.

Finally, the samefield directions (couch and gantry angles)were usedwith andwithoutmagnetic fields,
which resulted in quite different entrance angles and beampathswithin the patient in comparison to the
reference (0 T) plan, degrading (or improving) the dose toOARs. This effect, however, could easily be
compensated for bymanually (or automatically) correcting the beampath as demonstrated by Schellhammer
andHoffmann (2017) andBurigo andOborn (2021).

Optimisation times for the studied cases were currently between 30 s and 8min per field, depending on the
target size. However, computation times could definitely be reduced using faster hardware andwith some
effort spent to determine themost efficient parallelization for calculating the dose influencematrix and
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appropriately reducing the optimisation grid which needed to be extended to account for the non-straight
beam trajectories.

5. Conclusion

Wehave developed a novel analytical approach to calculate PBS proton dose distributions in perpendicular
magnetic fields with high speed and accuracy. The algorithmwas extensively validated againstMC simulations
inwater, differentmaterials and various heterogeneous patient image data sets.

Furthermore, our newly developed analytical dose calculation approach has been integrated into the
treatment plan optimisation process, allowing for plan optimisations in the presence of amagnetic field. Initial
treatment planning studies have shown that comparable plan quality can be achieved, which sets the foundation
for future treatment planning studies ofMR-guided proton therapy treatments.
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AppendixA. Benchmarking of algorithm for single pencil beams inwater

To show the full potential of our analytical dose calculation approach, a dose calculation resolution of
1× 1× 1 mm3was used for the benchmarking simulations inwater and other homogeneousmaterials. Similar
results were obtained for a dose calculation resolution of 2.5× 2.5× 4 mm3 for the analytical calculations,
whichwas deemed sufficient for treatment plan dose distributions.

The dose distribution of a single pencil beamwith the highest energy (229 Mev) calculated analytically and
withMC and their dose difference are shown in figure A1. Comparable dose differences occur with and
withoutmagnetic field and aremostly due to the single Gaussian approximation in the analytical ray casting
approach. A very good agreement is also visible in the integral depth dose curve in figure A2(a), clearly showing
a retraction of the Bragg peak by∼3.5 mm for 1.5 TwithMC and analytically. The lateral profiles at 80%of the
range in figure A2(b) show a lateral dose shift of 8 mmand 25 mm for 0.5 T and 1.5 T, respectively, with very
good agreement between the analytical calculation andMC. The limitations of a single Gaussian
approximation become apparent in the tails of the lateral profile, revealing known differences also without any
magnetic field. These differences are already larger in the 0 T case than any beam asymmetry introduced by the
magnetic field. Overall, the agreement between the analytical dose and theMC simulation is comparable for
0 T and both 0.5 T and 1.5 T.

For each energy andmagnetic field strength, the rangeR80% and the longitudinal Bragg peakwidthW80%

(80%–80%)were extracted from the integrated depth dose curve. Further, from the lateral profile at 80%of the
range the beam centre x and beamwidthσxwere extracted using aGaussian fit. The difference between the
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analytical approach andMC simulation in the rangeΔR80%, Bragg peakwidthΔW80%, the beamdeflectionΔx
and beamwidthΔσx are listed in table A1. A sub-millimetre accuracy in the rangeR80% and longitudinal Bragg
peakwidthW80%was achieved even for 1.5 T. The lateral shift agreedwithin 1.2 mm for all energies and both

Figure A1.Dose distribution of 229 MeVpencil beam inwater calculated analytically (top), with TOPAS-MC (middle) and their
difference (bottom) for 0 T (left), 0.5 T (center) and 1.5 T (right). Analytical andMCdoseswere normalized to the samemaximum
dose in the integral depth dose curve for 0 T.

Figure A2.Depth dose curve (a) and lateral dose profile at 80%of the rangeR80% (b) for 229 MeVpencil beam inwater calculated
usingMonte Carlo (solid line) and analytically (dashed line)normalized to themaximum.

Table A1.Difference in range (ΔR80%), longitudinal Bragg peakwidth
ΔW80% and difference in beam centre (Δx) andwidth (Δσx) at 80%ofR80%

between analytical andMC results. Results for 0, 0.5 and 1.5 T and 70, 170
and 228 MeV are listed, as well as themaximumobserved difference for each
magnetic field strength.

Magnetic Energy ΔR80% ΔW80% Δx Δσx

field [MeV] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm]

0T 70 −0.1 −0.2 − 0.4

170 −0.3 −0.3 − −0.2

229 −0.5 −0.5 − −1.6

max −0.7 −0.6 − −2.2

0.5 T 70 −0.1 −0.2 0.1 0.3

170 −0.3 −0.3 <0.1 −0.2

229 −0.5 −0.4 0.1 −1.1

max −0.6 −0.4 −1.2 −1.7

1.5 T 70 −0.1 −0.2 0.3 0.5

170 −0.3 0.1 0.2 −0.2

229 −0.5 0.2 −0.4 −0.7

max −0.7 0.7 1.2 −2.3
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magnetic field strength. Slightly larger differences in the lateral beamwidthσx up to 2.3 mmwere observed also
withoutmagnetic field.

Appendix B. Benchmarking of algorithm for single pencil beams in differentmaterials

The analytical dose calculation algorithmwas further validated againstMC in different homogeneousmaterials.
For the lowest densities (−700 and−100 HU) a phantomof size 50× 30× 5 cm3was used, while for the higher
densities (200, 300 and 1000 HU) 35× 20× 5 cm3was used. Dose distributions were computedwith a
resolution of 1× 1× 1 mm3.

The differences in range (ΔR80%) and the beamdeflection (Δx) between the analytical approach andMC
simulation are listed in table B1. Excellent agreement in the range can be observedwith andwithoutmagnetic
field, achieving sub-millimetre accuracy.Moreover, for all studiedmaterials the beambendingwas found to be
very similar for the analytical approach andMC simulations, with amaximumdeviationΔx of 2 mm.
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